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9.10 THE CAPITAL CITY REGION

q I MUSC AT THE ANCIENT CAPITAL CITY

The old wallec town of the port of Muscat was, intil recently,
an environmental jewel and an outstanding example of
traditional Omani architecture and use of city space. Recent
development, however, has destroyed some of its unique
original qualities and there is now great concern about this
among many Omanis.

The author carried out comprehensive conservation studies
during the early 1970's aimed specifically at preserving and
strengthening the qualities of the old city. It is intended to
review the current situation in the light of this earlier work as
a base for guiding the future development of the former walled
area and the immediate surroundings contained by the natural
limits to development - the sea and the mountains.
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Y ishn! badans, baghlah and duinaivah

(background) off Muscat during Sayyld

Said's reign. From the PFrenclman Edmond

Paris' Essai sur la construction navale

des peuplcs cxtra-curopeens of
1259/1843.
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The for/s of Ja/ali and Mirani, Muscat,
in 1207/ 1793, atthe beginning of Sayid
Sultan bin A hmad's reign. The artist
Willialm Daniell visited Muscat during that

year, and this engraving from one of his
drawings appeared in the Oriental Annual
vol. IIJ, 1252/1836.
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The harbour of Aluscat full of activity in
1207/1793, in an engraving after another of
Wi/llam Danwell's drawings done in that

year. From the Oriental Annual rol. III.
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Decisive evidence for the history of the build-
ings concerns the town wall. Clearly its present
course is still that of the year 1688 (Hawley, 1977:
114). The number of towers has remained the
same, as has the sudden change of direction to the
east, south of the Bab al-Kabir. Even the almost
perpendicular turn of the wall, between the
tower east of Ba-b al-Saghir and the last tower, is
already shown by Kaempfer. J. Struys noted in
1684 that the town had previously been open, and
that an earthen wall had first been raised under
Persian rule7 to which were later added some
Portuguese towers and in 1625 the first wall.' The
number of town gates is, however, somewhat
unclear on Kaempfer's

Kx~

~v~-'~ -~ 6

A~ )?1 .J W1OJJ

engaving, whereas
Wellstead only names two gates in 1837;" one
town gate can certainly be recognized in
Kaempfer's drawing in the house on the site of
the present Bab al-Mutha'ib. To judge by this,
their number has changed in the course of time.
In Kaempfer's day the population of Muscat can
be guessed roughly as being under 10,000 (esti-
mated population in 1793: 25,000; 10 1821:
10-12,000"). In the town there were two mosques"
and only a few houses of more than one storey, a
situation which seems to have altered only very
little for a long time afterwards. The majority of
the dwellings were certainly as in 1625 huts made
of the ribs of the branches of datepalms. " At the
time of Kaempfer's visit in 1688, such huts were
also inland of the town, where in 1507, saltpans
were still to be found." This suburb of reed huts
is mentioned again in 1830 byJ. S. Buckingham, 5

and in 1823 W. F. W. Owen'" explains: 'The flimsy
method of construction was supposed to offer
potential aggressors no protection in the case of
armed conflict.' Outside the town walls in 1824,
there lived mainly Abyssinian slaves and
Bedouins, 7 since at that time only Arabs and
Banians were allowed to live in the town. 18

(Translation of introduction and commentary by
E. Turner and M. Street)
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PLATE 40b. IV'iewu of Muscat bay in 1688 with Omani ships, deail of Plate 38. (By courtesy of Herzog-August-
Bibliothek, Wolfenb~ittel).
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PLATE 40a. I ulw of Muscat in 1688 from the sea, detail of Plate 38. (By courtesy of Herzog-August-Bibliothek,

Wolfenb6ttel)
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Oman is one of the United States' oldest allies in the Middle East, following

the signing by Sultan Said in 1833 of a treaty giving American vessels and their crews most favoured nation

treatment. The treaty was ratified by the U.S. Senate in 1834. In 1851 President Fillmore wrote to Sultan Said

"The Treaty between our two countries is now the Supreme Law of the Land. I cannot change it without the

consent of the Senate of the United States. Your vessels can now visit all the ports of the United States on the

same terms as our own. They may enter our numerous harbours in the Atlantic, the Gulf of Mexico, or those of

our new State of California on the Pacific".
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i ph gp tIJ)/IV1) the author
Two fortresses, built by the Portuguese when they dominated the Gulf of Oman, guard theharbour of Muscat. The Sultan's Fort Jalali, in the background, is now used as a prison
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INTRODUCT I ON

The historic city of Muscat is one of the, finest remaining Medieval

ities in the Arab world. Until recently Oman has been a closed counury

And so escaped the ravages of the contemporary world. Now, however, th

impact of the twentieth century is rapidly becoming apparent. The need

for the implementation of enlightened planning policies is essential if

the vitality of the unique cultural and architectural heritage is to bh-

conserved and continued in a modern form in the face of rapid developm-1

In June 1972 His Majesty the Sultan of Oman commissioned Makiya Associae-

to act as planning consultants to undertake a comprehenisve survey of th

-xisting city and to draw up proposals for conservation and future devel('-

ient, A master plan was developed including planning proposals and

legislative recommendations for implementation. This was presented as

two volume report including a panel exhibition of photographs and drawing-

)f the city as existing and as proposed. The following summary report is

)ased on that material and on the further results of several years pract>.

is the physical planners of the city of Muscat,

1.resident consultancy was established in 1972 arid it has been able to

advise and give guidance to the Town Planning Directorate on day to da

.ontrol and implementation of the plan, including immediate feedback b

oringing awareness of local problems (and possible solutions) to both

Government and public during all planning stages.

The proposals can be summarised as follows:

hey defined the status of the city in its national and economic context

hey explain the role of Muscat in the development of the expanding

-etropolitan region

ney present Preliminary Design and Planning Proposals for the physical

tension of the city complex and its Districts

they present sur, ?y studies of the components of the city

:ney explain and illustrate the Urban and Environmental quality of

he architectural character of the walled city with Recommendations
for its preservation and enhancement

hey present Proposals for the integration of new buildings within

.he fabric of the city instead of the existing unstructured growth

Thy define focal sites within the city wall and Districts

they include a preliminary study and suggestion for exploiting th

natural potentials of Sidab as a winter resort

they propose a central civic maidan as a dominant aspect of design

'nd planning considerations

ihey propose that the existing Mosques in the Districts he the social

-ucleus of neighbourhood redevelopment

hey show Housing Settlements in relation to Muscat and its surroundinv-

They emphasise the significance o- creating smal rural clusters in
he outskirts of the city

mey present Proposals for vehicular traffic movements and car parking,

hile maintaining a pedestrian character to the city and recommending
he use of a system of one-way streets rather than street widenin

They locate Recreational Grounds and green areas of marked local

naracter and present proposals for their integrati n within th ciiv'<
framework of open spaces

mey recommend a planned programme for action, to follow adoption of

h Policy of Preservation and strongly urge immediate action for

< 1 sr in-t nitrolled growth

-cm. , i n r t does not include the text of the

proposed Planning Bye-Laws nor does it include the complete text of the

Recommendations for Government Action which are available in the main tw

*Tlum- report



0 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Srly i y , va1' setLlements in the south eastern region of Oman,
,n area well defined by the physic:al harriers of the vaczt sand d'Thn"'.
,f the Empty Quarter and the sea

hie coast of Oman has always held strategic significance. Marit-i"-
elations between the civilisations of Iraq and the Gulf are record-d
n Sumerian and Akkadian inscriptions of around 3000 BC. They referi
he countries of Dilmon, Magan and Molokhka: OarT is prehabl] the

,resent day name of Magar

man embraced the faith of Islam in the year 630 AD; Islam is both the
.piritual base and the living force that enriches the Omani cultural

hieritage, Before Islam the Persians had dominated trade in the Arabian
S'a and controlled the ports on the coast of Oman. After the conquest
the Arabs took control. Muscat was a key port for trade with the East,
both on the overland routes to China and sea routes to India, For near,

thousand years Omani sailors dominated trade in the IndianOcean, from
'st Africa to China, Muscat flourished as a entrc of "ommerce and iY

na t s prosp' :-

I .naac t wi ih upeatn tn in 1,506 ih the Pori gueSE Adral
'lbuquerque who was intent on conequest of the Gulf. Muscat. fell, was
urned and utterly destroyed. The hundred and forty years of Portuges-
ccupation was marked by Arab insurrections and Turkish attacks. Thb
4orts of Jellali and Merani were completed in 1580 the nion or

Irtugal and Spain.

Portuguese dominance of the Gulf was being chall,-nged hy the BritasL ana
Dutch but it was the Arabs headed by Sultan Ibn Saif who, afi-r a
4f campaigns, were successful after a final seige in 1650

The Omani fleet, consisting of captured Portuguese vessels, became the nl.
powerful in the Arabian Sea, attacking Portuguese settlements from East
Africa to the coasts of India. Muscat controlled the passage into the Gui
which was th- ource of the country's prosperity.

ca t.. an 1murta~nt interna tdoflAI rading '-pot Th 5 oo Lug n
and sold included ivory from East Africa, drugs from S. Arabia, coff-'
trom Mocha, pearls from the Gulf, 'o hros, iVt. fi h, iven' ,
fruits and vegetables from Oman

ie Persians briefly overran Oman ia 1737, ba L wa- mo\red 0
Ahmed ibn Said in 1744 ending the "Yaruba" dynasty and beginning 1tio
"Saiyid" dynasty. Sultan ibn Ahmed seized Muscat in 1793 dividing
country leaving the titular imam in the interior of Oman with his capil.,
at, Rostaq. The French, British and Dutch were competing for a footholu
in Muscat; the British succeeding in entering into political and commerci--
-lations with Muscat in 1798 with the arrival of the East India Company

o threat from the Wahabi's combined with their allies, the Qawasia,
posed a serious challenge to the Omani fleet. In 1809 they overrar
districts around Muscat, With the threat of attack by Mohamed Ali thk
Viceroy of Egypt, acting for the Ottoman Sultan, they remained sufficieof1i
nowerful in 1833 to exact tribute from Saiyyed Said the ruler of Musca;,

Said bin Sultan ruled the affairs of Muscat for nearly half a centur i
extended his rule to Zanzibar, entered into treaties with Britain and
America and encouraged trade on a world wide scale, Muscat prospered
never before, Foreign visitors to Muscat were welcomed and her f etird l
ostimony to high cultural level of the inhabitants

iter the death of Saiyyid Said in 1856 the fortunea r Muscat dcc ue a
to the rivalries of his sons and +he neparat le Zanzi ar

For a hundred years Oman lapsed into ielat ive uhscnritv, Out folwi Lng
discovery of oil in 1967 and the policies of the new ruler, H.M. Sultan
Qaboos bin Said, Muscat again is looking forward to a new epoch of pro -
perity

The rapid transation of tht .' hi w ri rity into the modern age ,. naturalli
faced with many problems. If it is true that there is no hotter city than
Muscat, it is equally true that there are few more picturesque cities and
it would be a tragic loss if all traces of its unique architectural and'
-'Pvironmental character were to disappear in the name of progress.



()'ATION ANP GFO(TRAIHN

.seat is the capital city of the Sultanate of Oman. II - ! at
*titude 23038'N and longitude 590 15'E on the coast of tf !ul 1,

van at the south east corner of the Arabian peninsula

ne Sultanate of Oman covers a mountainous territory o abou'
.)0,000 square kilometres with a coastline of 1,700 kilometr(:
Vhe population is around 600,000 people, most of whom live and
ark in the rural hinterland. A third of the population live
ie region of Al Batina, a narrow coastal strip of cultivable lann
tretching 270 km from the straits of Hormuz almost to Muscat. Th'
astline around Muscat is heavily indented. The shores are genertll\
eep and rocky. The historic walled city of Muscat lies in a shel!

1red bay almost surrounded by dark mountains, the jagged peaks giv
dramatic background to the city and its nearby coastal village

lhe climate of Muscat is very hot and humid during the summer moni
-,nning from April :o October. Differences in microclimate of
.rrounding areas are due to variations in exposure to the sea
reezes, Muscat is Ihr\lt d by thr surroundinv mountains whic(a
rap and heat the air

Fhe new harbour at Port aboos at Matrah continues ttbe maritim,
radition of Muscat. The new international airport at Seeb, abou!
km f - Mura links th ,region to mair ir-: all )vcr thr

ne main roads xink Muscat to Dubai only 400 km away and to Abu i>.n
1)day Muscat is highly accessible to foreign visitors providing
ramatic mountain and coastal scenery, an impressive history anzI
vital culture. Visitors are well placed for excursions to nearV

a , na a t ranqui Ilnastal f i sh i ng vi ', tr-c- and Wadi .



-icept Definition and General Objective

he Physical Planning of Musca, 0' ii. ii I
'ational Planning. The New Economy, boosted by the discovery of oil,
result in higher standards of living and rapid progress in the Developmei.
ector, These impulses will have their effect on the existing urban and
rural areas, placing heavy demands on them to accommodate the costly infi
tructure, it becomes important to define the status and role of the citn
nd towns. Each place thus while preserving its special identity plays ,

art in the overall National Socio-Economic Devel ormHn

it- t Region can be considered to extend from Muscat i 1
ational Airport at Sib, about 40 kilometres west, T Y ihwN
nd Muscat establishes the growth axis of the regioi,

latrah and its extension into Ruwi, Azaiba, Darsayt ind Llt-P ,Pi.U. i
Ations all form a part of this expanding Urban Region. This urban regi-:
'ould be considered as a single metropolitan and national capital are-

'he historic City of Muscat can be defined as the area within the bounoari
f the still existing ancient city wall. This part of the cit,. of Muscat

should play a very special role in Ii ni ona 1 ' )'I un rk T. i or

)e defined in the following ways as

A capital for the Sultanate of Oman

. A ceremonial centre and a symbol of unity of the nation. TraditIono iH;
Muscat has been the pulse of the nation with the nation's histor
inextricably linked with the rise and fall of the city,

contribution to the national economy and a place of attraction ioz
isitors.

centre of culture of its historic value and status. Muscat's heritag,
s of tremendous national value and need not be overrun by the march of
Aevelopment, but further enriched by its upkeep. The lesson of other
cities all over the world has shown that the loss of character and identit%
cannot be )iP competd {nd for t hi- reason has to he careful1%
3 rot'ot (n

de Lopograpiti aconstraints around Muscat make the cost of building and
providing infrastructure somewhat prohibitive economically in comparison
vith the existing more suitable areas in the region.

6 Muscat shoulc not be considered as a dormitory town for Matrah or vice-
'ersa, as it would be inconsistent with the national objectives, Also
the resulting commuting traffic between Muscat and Matrah would creatc
unnecessary congestion on the coastal road detrimental to its character

s)c n :cnsidered as a "cul-de-sac city" with only those unct ons
which are ono'tE'rO si its defined naticinal rol ond speci n r ditionoi
character

thus expansiOn ci population in the Muscat-Sib region should be channeiii
to areas such as Ruwi and other potential development areas to the weoe
Where:

They would be better located in terms of daily travel to the majoz
employment centre - Matrah and Port Qabus.

ii., Land is available for economic development,,

iii. It would be socially, economically and physically viable to hae
concentrations of population to take away the pressure from those su
areas such as the historic city of Muscat, where expansion would be
damaging to its traditional character and national role.

4,9 In order that Muscat can effectively play a national role, we do n
recommend it as the administrative capital. The government function.
associated with such a capital along with its supporting infrastructuo
of government housing and services could be better distributed in fh,
metropolitan capital area, where it would also have ample scope
express its own character and absorb the required population

\part from the above, what is also important is the form and quality ui
he development in the Muscat-Sib region. The area should not be allowf i
o grow as one continuous ribbon development, as is happending today
etween Matrah and Ruwi, Rather, development in this region should bt
*n the form of urban clusters. Such clustered development would preserv,
he identity of the sub-areas and through careful design evolve a
ensitive relationship between the landscape and the urban form.

I j



URBAN DEVELOPMENT

-commendation- in nc1a ifn to the Preservationl and Enrichment of +h- H--,tori'

ty of Musc"n

inc sopi, x Ut' ,i ldi ngs L iill . itK.V th. ra LnvIrUn AL u1

historic city of Muscat is contained by the enclosure of the cit

*Vall. The entire area of the walled city is about 18 hectares. Triii.

vall is a major part of the urban character and its visual presence

ieeds to be enhanced. This could be achieved by creating a pedestr:

valkway along the wall articulated by small squares preferably neal

ihe observation towers. Also this walkwa\ aid V : ked

aedestrian paths within the walled city.

'he average gross density within the walled city is 150 persons per

,iectare which is low when compared to other oriental cities such ay

')amascus which has a density of 500 to 600 persons per i!1-ar-

Muscat is a pedestrian city. The narrow streets provin: shad,: oi al

a compact structure for the city. All points within the city are within

walking distance. This suggests that the pedestrian character should be

retained, Circulation of traffic, however, can be allowed within the it:

matrix without sacrificing its pedestrian character

In maintaining the pedestrian character of the historic "JLy, certa
factors could be considered j . u d enhance the ry 1 1 - n1 mj-

ovironment. These are:

Landscaping of the majo -path,- whicr woula n( )i ac 0 ahof ,iii

'nake them more pleasant and comfortable to walk in. This should b into-

grated with an attitude to the street architecture and elevational

reatments.

Vistas of the mountains, forts and other prominent landmarks should be

,rotected and related to the overall composition of the street architcl-

!re, with an emphasis on its elevational characteristics.

Periodic measured work of the street architecture is recommended, as it

would serve as a frame of reference to which other elements of the street

are related as well as a record of the scale to be preserved and enhanced

where necessary. Some samples of this measured work are included in the

report,

Jhe stre a jld prov df for a shady waIk iIh the height: o
uildings studied in relation to the angle of thr rs .amma u

11 existing trees should be strictly protected

The architectural scale in the streets is human and intimaatii

aharacter, The buildings which defined the streets are usually tw,

)r three storeys and have an overall visual unity, This unit" is

ichieved by the harmonious and repetitive use of the local

onflicting elements such as:

,elephone and electric poles and cahles.

1, Projecting air-conditioning units

Pnsuitable use of new materials such as corrugat(e met al and

asbestos cement sheets and concretr block.

Recommendations Summary.-

The area of the central Ctty Plaza, which is situated at a very focal
node in the city should be initially developed to give impetus and
,et a standard for the general idea of Preservation.

tther sectors within the city having development priorty would be
lassified dilapidated areas lacking in architectural interest - the
-quatter growths which have emerged in the city. These areas could

he redeveloped as shown in the land use proposal maps

ihe Suq district must be improved and its character enhanced by

improvement of spaces and roofing along with suitable control o
advertisement,

The present intrusion of the car almost everywhere in the city should

oe strictly controlled and channelled along the proposed circulation
routes in order that the pedestrian character remains dominant.



Although primarily an Arab city, Muscat has a very cosmopolitan populat il.
icluding Khojas, Hindus and Baluchis, This diversity of population gixeo

e city an interesting chnracter without destroyingt its traditional ArnQ
ialit

h , iw a if luenw n the city can be clear1y uWbserve d i il1Cit
anning and particular emphasis on privacy. Merely in terms of statntic

iere are 31 mosques in Muscat for a population of around 6,000 persons
ese are identified in the accompanying map

is important that proposals for social values and objectives are inte-
ciated with the physical planning goals, Also it is import ant that

entity of the various sectors of the city are maintained.

mong the social goals, one of the most important is housing. The probien.
I housing has to be considered at the national level. However these
licies have to be eventually translated into physical form. In Muscat i
suggested that the government should take the lead by preparing proto-

,pe housing projects of a reasonable standard and at an acceptable cost
,ese housing projects would be located within the framework of well
anned neighbourhood sectors which would also demonstrate examples of thr

.pe of sector planning expected in Muscat. This sector planning shoule
mphasise the social and traditional values such as the mosque as the
icleus of neighbourhood activity and identity; the pedestrian streets a:-
safe play area for children: the us( of courtyards and general emphasis
privacy in the dwellings

The housing prototypes would evolve after careful study of the influence of
the city structure on the occupants; their income levels and living habits
And should be based on a traditional form yet providing modern amenitirs

Programme of Social Services and Institutions should be included to
omplement the Programme for Housing, based on people's needs and the

rational objectives of raising the standard of living of the people

Education: Schools, Kindergarten and Religious Schools

ii Health: Clinics, Maternity Homes, Hospitals and Dispensaries

Religious: Mosques, Matims, Churches and Temples

Sports and Recreation: Playrounds and Sports Fields for all age

groups, green areas, promenades, walks and paths, camping and
picnic grounds, beaches, water sports, yacht harbour, Community
-entres,

Culturual: Liberty, Exhibition Gallery, Centre for Preservationz

of Cultural Heritage and Museum, Youth Hostel, Guest Houses, AssemblN

Hall, Bookshops, Clubs, etc.

Local Administration: Offices

I 0 hers: Polico, Fire, Postal, Ambulance, etc
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lie scope 'f our nrcservaI ion ait i tiude rt Mua I fi al I,-
alIowing

i C m 1& iloriC Monuments and their settin

ii. Preservation of the Architectural Heritage as expressed in Nota> Oul
ings which are of the distinguished Muscati charneter. Featlurf> f
buildings worthy of preservation includ,

a) The quality of the open,semi-open and 'sfed ir, of romrr

b) Proportions of the opening (windows and doors) to the e]\ li.>n

c) Materials used and traditional methods of building craftwork

d) Particular details of parapets, do at i ye p1 i:,1 ( rkork , !i(1h(
metalwork and stained glass

iii. Preservation of the general urban character of the inner city. Th,- mann

a) No demolition within the city wall can be allowed without previous
planning permission. A full record of the condition of the building
and site should be recorded and drawn prior to any deomoliti-n

The recorded plan should be the guide for rebuilding. Thus tn !e'gh
f the buildings, distribution of spaces in plan, with accompanying
jitable specifications, would ensure that the new buildings, while
ucorporating the added convenience of health and cooling would b in
armony with the city complex placed under the preservation 'nao.

site that is accepted for development should observe thE am
be related to existing street architecture

sting new buildings could be made to suit the proportions and
iliitv of' the traditionn lcity architecture.

. e af th K-' adi nal Sul which I ISnniderod a! n rntitv
invol' ng-

a) i'reserval ion of the overall general charactir as well a:= the
pedestrian quality of the Suq

b) Improvement of spaces and roofing

c) Control of extension

d) Higher standard of upkec-p and nntrol *- advertisemen.

tside the city walls, preservation would be interpreted as:-

nd use control and zoning. This would regulate the scale ano heigiA
buildings to the overall advantage of the cityscape of Muscat. In

rticular the preservation of its general form, approach views and i:
lhouette,

eserving the names and identities 01 the various Mahallat (distri -
well as their overall pedestrian character which should not b

-stroyed.

ting the positions of the mosques as these give social menaing To t11
i ghhCoIrhoeds
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Muscat is a walled city. The wall defines the city mainly on the wes; a'
south; the other perimeters being defined by the sea and the rugged hills
The total length of the wall is about 850 metres (niori o /rh bz of * 

4 w
perimeter), enclosing an area of about 18 hectare

The walls help to create a feeling of intimacy wit in i t, 0 ,i Ind i\

0 ricati% tho, scrved as a protectiv' barrier from invasion (access
being from the guarded coast or the gates) Today its protective function
ias changed but its symbolic function as a historic monument remains and
,hould be preserved and maintained.

Iuscat is one of the few Arab Cities whose city walls and gates are still
,xisting; unlike other Arab cities such as Kuwait, whose walls were not
liven the necessary attention.

ioday the wall is in a generally poor condition and the visual scale ha-
een disturbed and obstructed by the construction of new buildings which
iominate the wall so much that at certain points the city wall appears in
scale more like a boundary wall to now hnii--: rather than the historical
)rotective wall- f th - rif

Recommendatio:,

The wall should be raised at the locations shown in the proposed plan to
rive it suitable scale both in relation to its length and to the buildinge
Iear it.

he wall should be appropriately restored and treated to prevent damage
From rising damp.

11l new and existing buildings to be rebuilt or reconditioned in the futuri
-nould maintain suitable visual relationship with the city wall. This

would be achieved by keeping buildings very close to the wall low in height
with a height restriction that gradually increases as one moves away from
-he wall. New buildings should also be built at right angles to the wall
and not parallel to it. This would be necessary to maintain the wall
visually dominant in the foreground with the buildings forming a complement-
wry silhouette in the background.

A pedestrian walkway along the city wall should be introduced wherever
possible. Eventually the portions of these existing buildings which are
now in the line of the proposed walkway would be phased out when they are
rebuilt or reconditioned

On the outside of the wall all visually disturbing elements should be
removed.

Along the southern side of the wall the existing unusable narrow open spadc
should be replaced by a Central Civic Maidan which would separate th-
nistoric walled city visually from new development outside the city wall.
This maidan will be used for sports and parades and surrounded by Cultural
and Recreational buildings designed to harmonise with the scale of the cit.

So Al Kabr c : he main gate into the waI)led city and is in fairly good
condition. The present opening which was in the past only used by pedesi-
rians is also used by vehicles entering the city. It is suggested that tht
gate should be preserved and maintained. It should be redesigned on tho
inner side and pedestrian entrances created.

Bab M'Thaib is in a generally poor condition. It is also too narroN afor
the 2-way traffic on the road allowing only one vehicle to pass through at
a time. It is suggested that the old gate should be demolished and a new
gate constructed to suit the scale of the city wall and the proposed
circulation.

ib A'Ssagni i -; tne gatb leading to the $uq within the wailed city, ii is
;ggested that the gate should be preserved and maintained; it should be
:nked to the proposed covered arcade in the Suq and it should also be
inked by a pedestrian walkway through the Civic Maidan to the proposed nov
ommercial Centre.

"ecently a new opening in thu city wall nas 5een created in the south wall
o improve the traffic circulation. It is suggested that a new gate be
')nstructed to suit th soalo and character of the city wall and handle
he proporsPd fraffir,



HISTORICALN MONUMENTS - loR

wo forts, Qalat Al-Mirani and Qalat Al-Jalali, stand on two rocky
romontories at either end of the Bay of Muscat. They were built b
he Portuguese in 1568 and are a part of the history of the city.1'-;
here are ob-7orx.f ion towers at -vferal lo ion'- on the hiI 1! -urr(und--
n the city,

'he forts and iiiLIb on which they are built are the major landmarks oI
he city. They dominate over the city visually and are an integral par,
f its identity when approaching it from any direction. When approachin
crnom the sea, the panorama of the city with the two forts on either wio'
s very impressive and can hf' compared I- the A-rqpoli 2in thens < r
aslback in Lbanon.

The forts and observation Ov is ehoul d ' rrho rl y m:i nl ai ned and
,ireserved in their setting

he special rocky features o wih the i i s and Lowe iare bui 1 I
,hould be protected from cutting or building 'ni ma.ir
he foot of the forts should be removed

;he attractive sandy neck of beach at the foot of tort Al-Jalali coulo
'e developed as a Recreation Area with the creation of a quay for smal"
oats and yachts and a ferry boat station, This would also help> to crfr
lively waterfront ; : t aSt, n ''nd of the B v

-ome of the more easti acces iV vi 1 wer2 c)il: b e develop'ci int fo tOal
, inf-I- for vioten gn

I

I



Lncludes the portion of the coastline between the forts within the inner
,ay, The length of the actual building frontage on the shore is about
.100 metres.

"he average depth of the city from the sea coast is about 275 metres, Bab
Al-Kabir, the main city gate is at the point of maximu'
2etres from the sea. The narrowest depth is 230 metrt

)utwards the inner bay extends northwards as
nto the sea forming the larger bay of Musca

Tnwards there is little visual penetration;
-elatively continuous with mountains in the backgrouno. This lint
inates on the west at the old jetty, affording an interior view of tit
f the main City Plaza. On the east it terminates at a narrow sandy ne,
ver which can be seen the sea beyond. The two forts at either end of
ay on the rocky promonotories effectively close off all views beyond.

-he scale of the buildings on the coast is such that in general a unifi
mpn-,iItron is prsrntod. Hcw-vrr, ho Now Pn cr inr'nsi -t-nt wi

nu nds;u to be revitalised. Excell nt potentials
oth tho sea cc Qt ni ot th ral - 1v -nvironmvi

10.4 Recommendations

- The relationship betwcen the coastal open space at te luut Ul ort Al-Mir
and the cluster of notable buildings in the central area of the city would
be enhanced by a central City Plaza.

- The above coastal strip could be developed as a - ' kith S
ferry boat harbour.

- All seaward views from within the city shoul,.:

maritime heritage. The panorama of the "sea Acropulis" should be enhanctc
by illuminating the forts at night. The new naval base introduces a thirU
"fort" on the western area of the bay. Associated activities of the has',
such as naval parades, could be carried out on - -:;



1 1 ,ELIGIOUS BUILDINGS AND )

11.1 Within the city walls are 11 mosque buildings, 1 mosque site, 1 mat
building and 2 matin sites,

11.2 Mosques are an integral part of the character of every Moslem city and a
major focal point of its street architecture. This is also true of Muscat.

11.3 Some of the interesting elements of their architecure are:

i. Their unpretentious and incidental location within the city framework

ii. Their portal entranceways

iii, Their small courtyards

iv. The low height of their Minaretl

AvAtoni J L1 1 . t ', - I0U '110 1 Fi i ~1 d 1),
based on a careful study in order to evolve design objectives which arr
complementary to the space, scale and the local details of Islamic
architecture in Muscat.

The location of Masjid Al-Khor has historic significance; it faces the New
Palace, it is close to the sea and is a part of the City Plaza complex. T+

would be advantageous to extend the mosque to suit the scale and require-
ments of its focal location.

Each mosque should be studied on its own and in r(lation to its particulAr
surroundings. This study should consider:-

a) Enhancing the surrounding area of the Mosque as well as creating an
interesting and beautiful city space such as a small pedestrian square.
Their low heights should be retained as this would contribute to the
relief of the skyline and the city space.

b) Empahsising the quality of decorative and functional details not the
size of the mosque.

c) Improving hygiene by inclusion of public conveniences to serve the
localityV,

I
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Traditional bazaars and Suqs have always impressed travellers to the Eu:1.

>ch Suqs have always been a significant urban element of various Aral
wns and centres. Muscat has such a Suq, in fact it is similar in

harnfT, + h Fnivo-; Sun f F'' ind I f o cl nontr c of ac' i n i. n i
2ity

The Suq Lconpact tud pedIetrian in ciiaracl&, Inn >' pping s tree s r

narrow and unpaved averaging about 1,5 to 2 metres in width, The narrow-
ss allows them to be shaded from the sun producing anover.l Iff. ,-+ fha
both intimate in scale and environmentally comfortabI.

(day this scale and environmental quality is threatened by new ex~ten15iIA
iese new buildings do not continue this traditonal structure and attitud,
!so the car is increasingly penetrating the pedestrian !r7 >nt

ore is no doubt that the traditional character of the Suq and the resuit-

environmental quality is desirable. This quality should not be allow':
be destroyed or disfigured but should be preserved and enhanced by car-

il improvement-

oommnendations-

ie traditional sca and haractur should b( maintajlned

Any rebuilding should be in the same character (existing width oi -n pu
-hould be retained with extension allowed only in depth).

tse of materials for shutters be restricted and in accordance wiLh
raditonal use,

!t( raised floor level of the shops be maintained.

Visual unity could be enchanced and environmental ondtin lurtner
mproved by a roof cover of suitable design allowing for lighting, ,en;-
lation and drainage. Advertisement signs be controlled,

dequate public conveniences be provided at suitable locations,

tension of the Suq could be allowed on the north side, inclua.i
the construction of a s-uitably scaled opening complementing the Su,.
gate (Bab A'Ssaghir) along with a two-storey shopping Arcade grouped

around a square.

Mass car parking should be discouraged because of its conflict with

the traditional bazaar (parking, however, should be allowed in small

,lusters sensitivel; integrated with the landscaping).

Site for a new Suq has been provided outside the city across tht

proposed Civic Maidan opposite the Suq gate, Bab A'Ssaghir Thb

Suq would be separated from the old one nd would hav i r
-n i ty ~nr ' 7 n thn (rity complx,



group of notable buildings which include Beit Graiza, Beit Shiha>

nd Beit Nader are clustered together in the western end of the cit>

nd form a natural central City Plaza. Despite their generally poo,

ondition, these buildings are of prominent and significant social

t atus - Beit Graiza is to he used as a pri vate royal guest house

bit Shihab is the office of1 h,,icovirn r t idor h 1

, I, of Communications

i n s of location their situation is very focal, being at the nod.

rom which movement is channelled to the Suq, the inner city, the sea

oast and the new Pqlace of the Sultan. Their orientation is paral]l><

the sea coast

jo w w on . 0h ->notable architectural interest ii

The city complex should be preserved and placed in a National Trust.

his would involve maintenance, renovation, rebuilding, improvement o

structural condition, or even demolishing n r or mr'Lel,
1owever, the following should be preserved:

Lnternal space arrangement - the court, verandah and rooms, height

proportion of windows and other openings. Architectural details and

laterials in particular traditional woodwork should nof br plimintod

hehr iiproved and redesigned in the same spirit

A i-L record of the above should be registered for r riunc_ to i01

in maintenance, renovation or rebuilding

Suitable sanitation facilities, electrification and mechanical

nstallation such as air conditioning, etc. could be installed s(

1v thcse buildings are fully capable of being put to new uses.

n the light of their notable quality and appealing cfara(t- r,t shoald
o for formal uses,, They could be worthy places for:

Museums of nh histor 1 of Muscat, ili. odiricnal arts, crafts
and fol.ko2

librarie!

academic and research soti:

cultural institutions

private and special recoji ns and guest sidenc

The measured work which has been initiated (samples of which are included

n this report) shows a method for recording the existing situation, Thi

'ocord is auseful reference when repairs and changes need to be carri"d
bvhkground study for new designc

I
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Generally the traditional type of building in Muscat is two, and sometimes
three, storeyed. These buildings have a roof terrace surrounded by high
narapet walls used for sleeping during the hot and humid summer months. In
;ome houses part of the roof terrace is covered or partly covered by a room
(r loggia. The main family dwelling area has been traditionally on the
irst floor with the ground floor used generally for entry, storage and
;ervice quarters. The high rooms are grouped around an internal central
ourtyard with access to the rooms from an integral verandah surrounding
,he court. In the larger houses there is also a larger service courtyard
nclosed by high walls. This plan-form has evolved from the need for
raditional internal privacy and careful adaption to suit the particular

<limatic conditions. The overall result of these open, semi-open andoofed areas produces a unique space quality which should be preserved.

"he walls are load bearing of thick stone masonry plastered and white-
,ashed., The use of these bearing walls and the need to keep sun penetration
:o a minimum has led to the use of high and narrow well-proportioned open-1ngs, These openings are repeated at regular intervals along the walls of
he building and are a major external feature and scale determinant of the
ocal traditional architecture, The tops of the buildings are terminated

:y a cresting on the parapet walls. This cresting is a part of theaditional silhouette of Muscat and should not be allowed to be replaced.

Ii' to the general unpretentious character of the whitewashed walls, greatttention has been given to elements such as doorways, windows and other
penings. A major feature in these openings is the excellent quality and
orkmanship in woodwork, particularly doorway details and wooden grills in
*,indows whose excellence has been commented on by various observers in the
ast, Sometimes woodwork is combined with metalwork with interesting
esults,

.ecorative plasterwork in arabesque pattern is frequently used over open-
'ngs and internally cn walls.

Niches are usually provided internally within the thick walls of the rooms.
Such niches help to give an added spaciousness to the rooms whose ceilings
will usually have an exposed framework of dried palm branches supporting
the floors and roof,

ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTER AND DETAILS

I I1

I



Sit: Of rethCnt building have been unfortunate. This need not

Ote so. New buildings could be designed to rnmplement and he in harm',

with the environmental character of Muse'

K ecommendations

xisting new buildings could be altered following guidelines to sui1

ne local environmental character of the city. Case studies showing

e feasibility of this have been undertaken and 
includeK'i i

ntrol of use in new buildings mvr i'

5r2Yosed Land Use Plan,

mi r ion or erection of new building that would afIecj U

vironment should be allowed to take place with prior permiss>i;'

ie authorities. Many cities of the world have rec nr
ave issued legislation to the effect,

%luscat being declared a Preservation Area, future ng u
n harmony with the existing traditional character

iuildings presently under construction could also De spe1aily studied

with a view to being suitably modified to suit the local character.

;n addition to the general applicable recommendations all new building<

should have the following elements controlled: Interior / plan arrange-

ment / Heights of the buildings and floors / Proportion of openings and

Their details / Use of materials to be in accordance with the approv\d

soecifications and standards / Parapet details / Colour and texture

ar parking. This should be carefully studied in the new buildings -nd

ho garag- -bould hb a11oPd to open directl1 onto a street

LI I

NEW BUILUIN(



9h D Gh, CENTA C I V IC MAI.)

x central civic Maidan about 400 metres x 180 metres is proposed
the south wall of the city. This would separate the historic cit\
visually from the development outside the city wall, also allowinp th.
Cine city silhouette to be observed. The Maidan would act as a trans
lion zone for the change in scale of the historic city to the new sca!

,t the urban clusters. The new scale could be 6 to 8 storeys to allowA
for a compact and intimate city development. Tt i A r- r'. > '

he other sides it would be defined by the proposed new Suq as well as
ivil, commercial and public buildings. The buildings around the Maida

.ould face the historic city and the forts. Their new scale would allo.
hem also to have views to the sea. Conversely from the sea they would
,rovide a suitable background to the siIh n
1he visual impact of the "Sea Acropolis

!he opening up of this prestigious location and iruitage woujd aisu rell
,he pressure on building within the historic city and more particularly
in the Suq. Buildirg energy would thus be directed to an area where it
vould have better ocportunity for creating a new architectui-a scah a:
setting to compleme-t the traditional scale and character.

The Civic Maidan is also helpful to the circulation system, as it concen-
trates intensive development only on one side. Car parking needs, both
for the historic city and its Suq, as well as for the new development
around the Maidan could be sensitively allowed in clusters and even under
landscaped ceremonial platforms in the Maidan at strategic locations

The Maidan itself could be a multi-purpose Forum for functions such as
lid congregational prayers, parades, sports and athletic (vents, culturai
and rerreational building-.

I

I



The term districts here is used to refer to the generally haphazard grov. I
-ich has emerged outside the city walls. This mushroom growth consistf

'tstly of squatter shacks, built without permit, on precious land arouno
ie historic city. Conditions in these districts are insanitary, dilse-
dated and hazardous to healthy living.

'e area occupied by the districts is about 45 hectares, .11x:
rowth has mainly been in three directions, restricted only by the devei''
ont constraints created by the landform and the cemetries, These thrcr
Uis are: (a) along the Muscat-Sidab road: (b) along the main appron-'.
fad to Muscat and (c) towards Wadi KaO i

oday new buildings are emerging rapi d 1 'A , 'L a ->i
.development programme, there is no control or guidance on the architect
ral quality, use or volume of building, creating problems of privacy,
-ntilation, access, congestion, etc. If the present trend continues, th

Recommenda_

tanned redevelopment oL tni distr totS shoUld b undertaken in stagt i
'he basis of detailed plans.

xtent of city development should be clearly defined. No ribbon growtv
riould be allowed along the roads. Development should be concentrated
he form of clusters.

,he rural character of Wadi Kabir should be protected and developmen*
estricted to a few rural clusters at the edge, Also in a recent repori
nvolving study of the Muscat-Mutrah road, a recommendation of an alter-

native road alignment from Riyam to Muscat has been suggested which wouli
,o through Wadi Kabir. We feel that, although it may be feasible from a
ourely engineering point of view, this road. if built. would les roy th,
raditional rural character of the wadi

'dentities and names of the present distri l- should be r.taine2.

the existing mosques with the addition ol a small open Mailan could he
.he nuclei of the development clusters.

Lthough few buildings of local arrhi t
;ould be recorded and preservec

eas near the foothills of the ''it: u -III
hese sites could be used by creating ' i nc r'o '
iildings integrated with the landform

,development should be implemented in Fr1 7
uld be accorded to areas on the basis of the following general
rinciples: their relative dilapidated condition / their public nec'o
n the basis of the proposed Land Use and Circulation Plan / least
titial displacement,

he first step should be the establishment of the Civic Maidan whicn
"ould create a nucleus of development of City Services outside the ci"
"Cl

major investment will be in the sector of housing. This should not,
awever, be viewed purely in the context of Muscat alone, n wihn T'
ramework of a regional programme as mentioned earlier

the rise of land value of the development parcels coulc wurk to tho
savantage of financing the preservation of Muscat and the developmi:
f its districts. The population which could be allowed for Muscan ond

its districts without damaging its environmental character is aboul
15,000 persons, This population would be purely a service population
,o Muscat and not a dormitory population to other centres. The rural
alotinent also would thus be only a part of the Muscat city complex
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The fishing village of Si'da-b lies in a beautiful and dramatic settinr

of sea and mountains 1J kilometres away from Muscat to the south A

dramatic view of this setting is visible when approaching Si'dab from
Muscat. Si'dab has a very fine sandy beach and the waters of th.

sheltered bay are clear and tranquil. Near Si'dab and only approachabi

by sea are other beautiful remote beaches including one with white sand>.

Suitable building land is available which could be developed. Outsidi
Si'dab to -h 'nuth-east are el uz r of green ases contained by th'
mountainc

iA d I cc sped v a inti f( )rt ir sai Iing, lishin ,
-wimming and other water sports which would not damage its charaotc

and identity.

The magnificent site at the northern end of the bay is suggested for tic
construction of an international guest hotel which could be used for fr n

functions and meetings. An Assembly Hall built in conjunction with th,

hotel could be used for special occasions in relation to Muscat events.

A small ferry boat station and harbour for small boats could be developed
near the hotel complex. This would be a starting point for rruises >tnd

excursions to various points of interest.

The traditional section of the village should be preserved and it% details

corded

he approach view of Si'dab from Muscat should be protected

Available building land in Si'dab could provide for additional increase in

he proposed population of Muscat.

service road link is proposed between Si'dab and Ruwi which would help ii
oducing service traffice on the Muscat-Matrah coastal road,

fish, fruit Aind egetab> market could be located in Si'dab for serving

ne Muscat ares

Vhe possibility 01 developing a fish harbour in $i'daL 'ui t stid
-elation to the Fishing Research being carried out for the Sultanate

Kalboh is a small village about one kilometre north-west from Muscat and i>
linked by a single road. Kalboh has a very interesting landscape character
vith two mountainous peninsulas extending into the sea and forming a shelf-
.red bay. The mountain to the east extends south-east all the way to Fort
Al-Mirani in Muscat. The slopes at the foothills of these mountains arc
:uitable for development

qPecommendatiorn.

dentity of the village should 1 presn e ) notn all owing I t 1 N I Musc;T
n one continuous ribbon growth

ecreational facilities and guest hotels to Oe suitanl integraT- in an
verall development programme for the village,

a small ferry b al &tatio Y' developed in reL1 i on hosic'th a On-
development

I lively town U hentre hbeXeated in relation to the water iront ievelopment
The slopes at the foothills mentioned above could be deveinped or housing
as a part of an overall development plan for Kalboh.
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Jniersity to place emphasis
urn intellectual discipline

i -emion to set up a
iversity in the Sultanate

is taken by no less an
ithority than His Majesty
iltan Qaboos himself.
rhe occasion for the

announcement was the tenth
anniversary of Otman's national
day. The idea was to have Oman-
trained scientists, doctors,
engineers, teachers and agricul-
thWrists since demand for their
expertise is going to increase as
tile count ry continues to proceed
on the path of developmenti.

Building the university, to be
named after the Sultan, started
in 1983 at a site about 50kim
from Muscat, off the road to
Sohar. Ihie university covers an
area of II sq ulare k im. It will be
ready by June and the first stu-
detnt will be aditit ted in Septetim-
her, according to Shaikh Amor
Ali Anmeir, Secretary General of
tile Sultan Qaboos University
Project. Capital expenditure in
tie t urnkcy project will cost 225
Itillion. The teaching hospital

ill cost ail additional R042

present t Ile university has
to have livo faculties -

.cation and Islamic sciences,
iedicine, science, agriculture,
rd engineering. To supportese there Aill he a central
brary and a medical library as
l as the cci re for educational

chnology, cenrre for Islamic

research, computer centre and
language centre.

I here will be about 50,000
books for a start, including
microfilms, videotapes and
microcomputers as well as corn-
puter terminals. The initial
capacity of the university will be
3,(X ) students aith provision for
expansion.

"We have set tip the univer-
sity somewhat away from the
capital because the idea is to cre-
ate an environment where stu-
dents can develop qualities other
than the purely academic,"
Shaikh Atneir said.

Thus, the university will
emphasise the inculcation of
Islamic values, intellectual dis-
cipline and character building
along with the acquisition of
academic and professional
qutalificatiotis. As tle chairmitait
of the Foundation Committee
for the establishment of the
university stated, "Oman does
not want to lose its special iden-
tity, based on long-standing tra-
ditions and the Islamic way of'
life. Young Otiani suddenly
faced with the challenges of a
mtodern complicated world Must
be equipped to cope with the
demands of a changing society
and the impact of the Outside
world without detriment to their
heritage and lie values of the
Islamic society"

the untiversity will be an
mulonomnous institution,

independent of an ministry of'
civil service regulations. Two
main bodies will govern it - the
University Council and the Aca-
demic Council. The organisa-
tional structure will be like this:

little less than half the seats will
be in the faculty of education
and Islamic sciences, the idea
being to first make as many
teachers as possible to spread
education across the Sultanate

raphy, hlustory, iomi1 ocLnu1c i
mnat hemuat ics, philosophy,
sciences, social sciettces and
1Ii tititit iCS.

if) Islatnic Sciences for graduates
In Islantmic Sciences aishine to
specialise in a particular aspect
of tihe subject.

One-seardiplomta progiramme
in Education for graduates from
other colleges who decide after
graduation that the' wish to
teach.

umA c oa.0 e 

Ad nrstratn PubA c Relafi
,,d aid Aco-oda S'es

A-s dieC E AnaC

Acultue 
.0,q c o f

C. coege C "ee collsge
Bard 

Bard Board

L ngug ],,te *Centre or Educational Technology
* C E * Cenrre for Educational Research and EvaluationI s R c * Islamic Studies Research CentreCE fTP * Teaching Practice Unit

I Ile Iiinimber 01 St ideIts
admit ted still not exceed 582 and
the admissions is ill be solely ott
Merit witlIrtt aniy discritiia-
tion betwei hs and cirl. A

said Shaikh Ameir .
A brief summary of the

programmes of study to be
offered is given below.
College of Education and
Islamic Sciences

Four-year programme of
study leading to tile BA in
Islamic Sciences. This is
designed to prepare specialists
it Isla iCtti thought to take up
positions in the mosques, courts,
schools and appropriate
\inistries.

Four-year programmes of
tidy leading to the BA in Edu-
ition. Students will be able to

take courses in a variety of coin-
hinations qualifying them to
teach any one or two of the fol-
lowing subjects: Islamic
Sciences, Ar ahic, Inclish, eeoc-

College of Science
Five-year programmes of

study leading to the BSc degree
in biology, chemisty, earth
sciences, mathematics or
physics.

3/

EhaIcc

(ollege of A griL I

Four year pr,
study leading to
itagricultuore'

able to special
scientices, anial
cries scices,.

Fii-year prow
study leading to K.
in agricultural etis
dents "ill be tI-
in fisheries civ
and water
t acbin ers.

College ofl1 tor Im'

engineering p
engineering or pi

A iti-nescr"
prograiie will [,c
later for gradluate-
specialise further.
College of Niedicii

Four-year proc
study ieading to tic
Medical Scietnce
St udents who ci!
course have the ch,
nt the Universit\ \k

Sci decree or, if i
quality as doctors.
to studies in clitic.

Three-year prot
study' in Clinical NV
hg to tile BM1, -
owed bs one scars

A 500-bed teach
is planned to opeti:
ated testl to tile foll,
cite and tle Miedio

It is ati idex of I
catiot of thle uftiser
that it trill basea
nal for a
inftOrmatiat

eua cc cie ii..r

dents to a leel (I
CiCtic clh Cteni
thettt to use, unIia
English relating 
sional fields.

Similarly there
for educational
where the services i

graphics, audio
photographic work
si1it1 produlir, f

1,1ii t i r n' %ti i i r

-44
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